CONGRATULATIONS 2015 ASGPP AWARD WINNERS —

J. L. MORENO AWARD
Louise Lipman, LCSW, CGP, TEP

DAVID KIPPER SCHOLAR AWARD
Walter Baile, MD

HANNAH B. WEINER AWARD
Carole Oliver, ME, LPC, TEP

FELLOW
Katrena Hart, LPC, CBT, TEP

PRESIDENT’S AWARD
Tian Dayton, PhD, TEP

GRATITUDE AWARD
Jennifer B. Reis

PHOTOS BY: Marlo Archer, Colleen Baratka, Adam M. Barcroft, Rhona Case, Debra Gion, Kate Hudgins, Molly Mo, Daniela Simmons, Tzivia Stein and Bob & Bernice Szita
— PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION / OPENING CEREMONY —

Dave Moran, President, with Conference Co-Chairs: Barbara McKechnie, Colleen Baratka and Deborah Karner

— DIVERSITY FORUM —

Daniela Simmons, Katrena Hart, Stacie Smith, Tzivia Stein Barrett, Chi-Sing Li and, in back, Burton Shepherd

— OPENING PLENARY —

Ann E. Hale

Who we are and who we Want to be: Performing and Exploring Diversity in the ASGPP

The Art of Connecting
— ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING —

Jeanne Burger and Dave Moran

Rosalie Minkin, Ed Schreiber, Herb Propper and Lorelie Goldman

Regina Sewell, Secretary, and Dave Moran, outgoing President

— AWARDS CEREMONY —

Dave Moran, Tian Dayton and Calixte Stamp

Tzivia Stein Barrett, Stacie Smith, Daniela Simmons, Katrena Hart, Adam Chi Chu and Chi Sing Li

Jennifer Reis and Dave Moran

— AUCTIONS / BASKETCASES / RAFFLE —

Mikaela Baratka, Jen Whitlock and Shannon Clemens

Brad Gelbart
— Coffee Hour —

Jonathan Moreno with Conference Co-Chairs:
Barbara McKechnie, Colleen Baratka & Deborah Karner

— KEYNOTE ADDRESS —

Doug Walter

Sociometry and Congress: creating change in the conserve one word at a time

— SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE —

“Philadelphia Freedom to be...whatever I want to be!”

Daniela Simmons, Colleen Baratka and Stacie Smith

Lori Feingold, Turabi Yerli, Mine Gorgun, and other “Rockettes”

The girls boogie down

Line Dancing to “New York, New York”

Caner Bingöl and ladies

“Dr Who” and his companion

Patricia Cham, Brad Gilbart and Sophie Massicotte

“Wolf Man” Paul Artwork

Olivier Lacroix, Sophie Massicotte and Patricia Cham
Thanks to all who helped put together a successful conference

Sponsors

Satton Level ($3,000)
• Psychodrama & Creative Arts Therapy Institute, NYC, Louise Lipman — Lipmanyc1@aol.com

Carl Hollander Level ($1,500)
• Breakthrough at Caron, Ann W. Smith — www.breakthroughatcaron.org
• Ce-Classes.com — www.Ce-classes.com
• South Florida Center for Psychodrama, Action Training and Groupworks, Nancy Kirsner — www.drnancyfla.com
• Therapeutic Spiral International, Kate Hudgins — www.drkatehudgins.com

Scholar Level ($900)
• Hudson Valley Psychodrama Institute, Judy Swallow, & Rebecca Walters — www hvpi.net
• Omega Transpersonal DramaTherapy & Psychodrama Training Program, Saphira Linden & Phillip Speiser — www.omegatheater.org

Scholarship Donors (up to $500)
• Soozy Bolte • Dale Buchanan • Donald Caroli
• Rhona Case • Linda Ciotola • Linda Condon
• Steven Durost • Carol Feldman Bass
• Jacqueline Fowler • Antonina Garcia
• Michael Gross • Sue McMunn • Cathy Nugent
• Rich Paschke • Rick Tivers

Executive Council Officers

PRESIDENT:
David Moran, LCSW, CAC, CDP, EMDR-II, CP, TEP

VICE PRESIDENT:
Erica Michaels Hollander, PhD, JD, TEP

SECRETARY:
Regina Sewell, PhD, MEd, LMHC, PC

TREASURER:
Janell Adair, MA, LPC, TEP

Executive Council Members

Jeanne B. Burger, EdD, LPC, LMFT, RN, TEP
Craig Caines, LCSW, PIP, CP, TEP
Kim Cox, MA, NPO
Steven Durost, PhD, LCMHC, REAT
Lori Feingold, LPC, CP
Pamela Gottman, MSW, LCSW, TEP
Nancy Kirsner, PhD, MEd, OTR, LMFT, TEP
Heidi Landis, RDT, CGP, LCAT, TEP

Sandra Seeger, MA, LMHC, TEP
Deborah Shaddy, MS, LCPC, TEP
Sue Shaffer, MA, LPCC
Rebecca Walters, MS, LCAT, LMHC, TEP

Conference Steering Committee

Co-Chairs: Colleen Baratka, Deborah Karner, Barbara McKechnie and Sandy Seeger — Council Liaison
Janell Adair, Rhona Case, Kim Cox, Heidi Landis, Sue McMunn, Patty Phelps, Daniela Simmons, Rebecca Walters

Bookseller
Mental Health Resources

Exhibitors
American Board of Examiners
Breakthrough at Caron
Ce-Classes.com
Centre for Playback Theatre
Mental Health Resources
North American Drama Therapy Association (NADT)
Omega Theatre, Saphira Linden
Psychodrama & Creative Arts Therapy Institute, NYC, Louise Lipman
Psychodrama Institute of South Florida, Pamela Gottman
Psychodrama Training Institute, Nan Nally-Self, Jacob Gershoni, Jacqueline Siroka, Jaye Moyer

Advertisers
Breakthrough at Caron
Ce-Classes.com
Hudson Valley Psychodrama Institute, Rebecca Walters & Judy Swallow
Psychodrama & Creative Arts Therapy Institute, NYC, Louise Lipman
Omega Transpersonal DramaTherapy & Psychodrama Training Program, Saphira Linden & Phillip Speiser
South Florida Center for Psychodrama, Action Training and Groupworks, Nancy Kirsner
Therapeutic Spiral International, Kate Kirsner
Thanks to all
for supporting the ASGPP

Archive Committee
Kim Cox
Craig Caines

Awards Committee
Sue McMunn, Chair
Colleen Baratka
Heidi Landis (EC Liaison)

CEU Committee
Deb Shaddy, Chair
Suzie Jary
Scottie Urmey
Rebecca Walters

Chapter Liaison
Rebecca Walters, Chair
Lori Feingold Huff
Heidi Landis

2015 Conference Committee
Colleen Baratka
Deborah Karner
Barbara McKechnie

Chapter Chairs
Delaware Valley Chapter - Colleen Baratka
Hudson Valley, NY - Rebecca Walters
Mid Atlantic - Steve Kopp
New England Chapter - Carol Feldman Bass & Maria Mellano
New York, NY - Louise Lipman
Southern Chapter - Craig Caines

Collective Chairs
Denver - Erica Hollander
South Florida - Linda Condon
Toronto - Barbara Guest

Developing Collectives
Alaska - Kaya Kade
Arizona - Bill Coleman
Kansas/Missouri - Deb Shaddy
Minnesota - Mary Anna Palmer

Evaluation Committee
Marlo Archer, Chair
Lori Feingold-Huff
Nancy Kirsnir
Rebecca Walters

Finance Committee
Janell Adair, Chair
David Moran
Debbie Ayers, Ex. Director

International Committee
Jacob Gershoni, Chair
Debra Baumgartner
Anath Garber
Connie Miller
Calixe Stamp
Ed Schreiber
Adam Blatner, Ex Officio

Journal Committee
Tian Dayton, Editor in Chief

Executive Editors:
Nina Garcia
Rene Marineau
Cathy Nugent
Rob Pramann

Consulting Editors:
Phoebe Atkinson
Veronica Bowlan
Karen Carnabucci
Jackie Fowler
Kate Hudgins
Shelley Korshak
Donna Little

Library Committee
Erica Michaels Hollander, Chair
Craig Caines
Amna Jaffer
John Rasmerry

Membership Committee
Jeanne Burger, Chair
Colleen Baratka
Lori Feingold Huff
Jackie Fowler
Scottie Urmey
Rebecca Walters
Debbie Ayers, Ex. Director

Nominations Committee
Steven Durost - Chair
Karen Carnabucci
Kate Cook
Vickey Finger
Louise Lipman
Cathy Nugent

Professional Standards Committee
Estelle Fineberg
Tonya Quillen
Mike Traynor

Publicity Committee
Heidi Landis, Chair
Staci Block
Karen Carnabucci
Patty Phelps

Research Fund Committee
Erica Hollander
Nancy Kirsnir
Hod Orkibi
Regina Sewell

Scholarship Committee
(conference)
Sandy Seeger - Chair
Jeanne Burger
Regina Sewell
Lori Feingold

Website Committee
Regina Sewell, Chair
Kim Cox
Heidi Landis
Patty Phelps

Special Thanks To
Colleen Baratka, Deborah Karner, Barbara McKechnie, Sandy Seeger and the entire Conference Committee. We would like to thank our guest speakers: Ann Hale, Doug Walter and Jonathan Moreno our special guest speaker. We'd like to acknowledge our Executive Committee: Dave Moran, President; Erica Hollander, Vice President, Janell Adair, Treasurer and Regina Sewell, Secretary for their leadership and the entire Executive Council for their dedication. Thanks to our sponsors: Louise Lipman, Nancy Kirkner, Breakthrough at Caron, CE-Classes, Kate Hudgins, Judy Sivallow & Rebecca Walters, and Saphira Linden & Phillip Speiser for their support and to all the exhibitors, advertisers and donors to this year’s Auctions and Raffle baskets. Sue McMunn for being our Awards Program MC. We are grateful to our Scholarship donors. Thank you to Debbie Ayers, Isabel DeRusha and Jen Reis in the National Office. Thank you to all those that have worked on committees as well.